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Things to Do:

Fri., July 13

Sat., July 14

Sun., July 15

97° | 75°
Mostly Sunny

98° | 76°
Sunny

98° | 75°
Sunny

GOT Mail?

Have a ‘Fun Friday’ at the UT Sciences
Toastmasters Club!

There is a student mail box at the Lobby Desk.
If you have any mail sent to TIEP, it will be placed here.

American and international students form this club, which is part
of Toastmasters International, a worldwide organization to develop
leadership and communication skills.
Every Friday: 5:45pm—7pm
Student Activities Building (SAC) 1.106 –next to Gregory Gym
@ 21st Street and Speedway
Questions? Ask John in Room 101 or email him: john@tiec.org

Pre-Registration: July 16—August 9
Do not wait to r egister for the fall session that star ts on
September 4. If you want to continue your studies and don’t
want to stand in line during registration, visit Carissa on the
second floor.

Cool Summer Nights
Where: Bullock Texas State History Museum, 1800 N
Congress Ave
When: Friday, 6pm—9pm
What: Our second Cool Summer Nights highlights the amazing range
of visual arts found in Texas in conjunction with the
exhibition Comanche Motion: The Art of Eric Tippeconnic.Guests can
watch artists create paintings inspired by the Museum's galleries before
their eyes, or try out a variety of visual arts techniques for themselves.
Cool Summer Nights lets you discover Museum content in a social and
comfortable atmosphere. Whether coming in work clothes straight
from the office, enjoying the atmosphere before heading to dinner, or
capping off a day spent exploring the city, Cool Summer Nights will
give you the freedom to engage and explore the Museum at your own
pace and on your own terms.
Cost: FREE!!
Website: www.thestoryoftexas.com

No appointment necessary.

Second Annual Ice
Cream Showdown
South Congress Hotel presents the 2nd Annual Ice Cream
Showdown, where Austin's best pastry chefs go scoop-toscoop in a freezingly fierce competition. The reigning champ
and New Waterloo's Corporate Executive Pastry Chef Amanda
Rockman will host the night alongside Joe Barlow of KXAN
Studio512.
Head to the SCH courtyard and purchase your scoop tickets
from the Stephen F. Frostin’ ice cream truck. Each scoop is $3
- try one, or try ‘em all. Next, cast your vote at your favorite
chef’s table by 8:15. Then stick around to see the winner
crowned while kicking off the free screening of Clueless in the
SCH courtyard.

HEB Center at Cedar Park Presents the Harlem
Globetrotters
Where: 2100 Avenue of the Stars, Cedar Park
When: Friday, 7pm
What: After 91 years of thrilling and exciting crowds of basketball
fans all over the world, the Harlem Globetrotters will bring their 2018
“Amazing Feats of Basketball World Tour” to Austin. The team’s
upcoming performance will showcase the high-flying, fun, and
memory-making moments that the Globetrotters are known for. The
dribbling, the dunking, and the shooting – don’t forget, they led all of
basketball in 4-point shots made in 2017 – will all be on full display
during the 2018 tour. .
Cost: $24.25
Website: http://www.hebcenter.com/events/detail/harlemglobetrotters-1

1603 Congress Ave
FREE Admission
https://www.facebook.com/events/212385322923765/

Quote of the Week
“Summer afternoon—summer afternoon; to me those
have always been the two most beautiful words in the
English language.”
- Henry James
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